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I'm dope like coco ..
We cry when the coco leaves
I'm dope like a flow on me
Roll like I gotta put the coco on me
Young girl got a .. on me
Heard her girlfriend call for me
But I'm the shit
Can't you see this dude put the dope on me
I started crack music
I got the flow
I got the veins
Not him
Run it back to the store
Chop it in big ..
Just like I'm telling Oh
I split that .. pussy
Spell it in my â€¦

Chorus

Dope boy city
We're gonna find a way to get it
We're gonna pop it drop it
We'll be trying to chop it up ..
Got a dope boy swag
With my dope boy gang
With my dope boy cash
Use my dope boy ass
We're gonna find a way to get it
We're gonna pop it drop it
We'll be trying to chop it up ..
Got a dope boy swag
With my dope boy gang
With my dope boy cash
Use my dope boy ass

Welcome to the dope boy city USA
We're they late?
Cheese in the trap
Like a spray
And even though you see fools every day
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You see some get the chees if they clean out the way

And when we started
They couldn't get us
Trash you will take
When they make
Made it hard to put a fool on the plate
And you make and you rap down
They can't see your weight
You just fell for the ..
We ain't making no dope
We're the lowest of ..
We can buy a fool chain
Lord please take my soul
I know I'm dancing with Satan
Trying to be bring home the bacon
With the priest in the prison waiting

Chorus

Life is a game
I'm back to the wall
His stick ass
Back to the fall
Back to the boutique
Back to the mall
Always knew I was less than a pope
Look at your girl she's always in ..
She never see .. fashion before
I grew up where animals
In a place where demon's inevitable
Seen some things ..
All the damage attracts you to do
Fucking in all what path to choose
I deal with any African dude
..Put the nigger on the record .. flame

Chorus
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